C FOAM
Mountain Supply and Service's C-Foam is a solution of anionic foaming agents and foam boosters formulated in water and propylene glycol developed for use in air mist and stable foam operations in environmentally sensitive areas.

APPLICATIONS (C FOAM):
- As a foaming agent exhibiting superior foam quality and stability in a wide variety of waters and field conditions.

BENEFITS AND ADVANTAGES (C FOAM):
- Economical with high performance.
- Exhibits superior foam quality and stability.
- Effective in Fresh Water, KCL and brines up through saturation.
- Can be used with compressed air, nitrogen, carbon dioxide or natural gas operations.

DEFOAMER
Mountain Supply and Service's DEFOAMER is a high molecular weight alcohol based defoamer designed for application in coil tubing operations.

APPLICATIONS (DEFOAMER):
- Use to effectively break the bubble structure of both polyhedron and sphere foams, allowing the entrained gas to be released from the fluid.

BENEFITS AND ADVANTAGES (DEFOAMER):
- Economical with high performance.
- High molecular weight and alcohol-based.
- Oil Soluble.
- Remains on surface to control most foaming problems in water based solutions.

PACKAGING:
C FOAM & DEFOAMER available in 5 Gallon Pails

Read the Safety Data Sheet for complete handling information before using or storing this product. The SDS is available upon request or on our website at mountainoilfield.com.